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Swimming at the Novotel Cardiff 
from January 2022 
 

With the reintroduction of social distancing measures we’re returning to some of our 

previous procedures to keep everybody safe.  You will find everything you need to know about the 

Novotel Cardiff below – please read it very carefully.   

Face coverings 
Anyone aged 11 or over must wear a face covering to enter and exit the building, before and after 

classes, unless they are exempt.  Face coverings are removed to participate in the class but should 

be popped on again as soon as possible after you exit the pool (i.e. while changing). 

Arrival time 
Please do not arrive any earlier than 10 minutes before your lesson starts.  This helps us to reduce 

congestion and maintain social distancing.   

Arriving ‘swim-ready’ 
Sign in at reception (sanitise hands on the way in), remove your shoes in the changing room (we’d 

recommend flip flops or other easy on/off footwear) and come straight through to poolside to 

change.  Shoes can be left under the bench in the changing rooms, or carried with you poolside. 

Turn right and walk round the deep end of the pool to follow the one-way system. 

You and your child should arrive swim-ready at the venue i.e. with your swimming 

costume/trunks/swim nappy on underneath your clothes. This is because the changing rooms will 

not be available for the time being (they’re just too small to allow for social distancing).  We’ll be 

asking you to change poolside afterwards too (and have some tips below regarding this).   

If you have a car seat you can bring it poolside, prams can be left as usual in the corridor outside the 

changing rooms (space is limited here – if you can manage without a pram please do). 

We appreciate that those children still in nappies might need a nappy change just before their 

lessons. Ideally this can be done in the car before entering the building but if not, please take a 

change mat to poolside with you and make sure you have nappy bags too. 

There will be changing spots marked at 2m intervals poolside.  There you can get ready for the 

lesson and leave your belongings in a waterproof bag.  Please bring only the essentials (keeping 

valuables to a minimum).   

Please wait poolside, keeping socially distant from other customers and pool users wherever 

possible, until the teacher indicates it is time for you to enter the pool. 
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Spectators 
We can allow one adult to each child swimming at the pool. To reduce overall number of people 

within the venue, additional adult spectators will not be able to attend classes for the time being.  

We’re really sorry about this; but it’s the only way we can maintain adequate social distancing.  

If you require assistance due to a disability (either your own disability or your child’s), then you can 

bring a spectator to help as necessary. 

Toilets 
The toilets in the changing rooms will be available as normal. 

Changing rooms 
We’re sorry to say the changing rooms won’t be available for the time being.  They’re just too small 

to allow social distancing. 

After your lesson 
As the changing rooms are too small to be used we’re asking you to change poolside on your spot 

after your class.  We know this isn’t ideal but for the time being there just isn’t any other option 

(sorry).  Some tips that might help with changing before and after the lesson: 

• Bring easy, comfortable clothing for both you and your child – items like onesies might be 

easiest for children to get changed quickly and keep them warm. 

• Wear shoes you can slip on and off quickly and easily (crocs/flip flops are great). 

• Consider a changing poncho like this one for modesty. 

• Imagine you were going to the beach – what would you dress your child in to come home 

from there?  

We will be asking you to try and leave the building within 10 minutes of your class finishing to ensure 

we have time to clean prior to the next class arriving.   

And finally… 
We just want to say thank you again for being so patient and understanding with these changes.  We 

absolutely can’t wait to see you and your little one!! 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Wilxaw-Changing-Surfing-Swimming-Ultralight/dp/B07R58JVTM/ref=sr_1_9?adgrpid=51984097566&dchild=1&gclid=Cj0KCQjwv7L6BRDxARIsAGj-34oJSC_zxiosWdK7m8r9YNekq7WHTlvEVrDJgvjDRpYMh6-FBFPbnMMaApMVEALw_wcB&hvadid=259082818768&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=1006567&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=10506431408333440903&hvtargid=kwd-315341690345&hydadcr=28149_1724799&keywords=changing+robes&qid=1598872916&sr=8-9&tag=googhydr-21

